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Written and Performed Form in Bart6k's Piano Works of 1915-1920 
lt is a well•known fact !hat our notation records on music paper, more or less inadequately, the idea of the 
composer; hence the existence of contrivances with which one can record precisely every intention and idea of 
the composer is indced of great importance. On the other hand, the composer himself, when he is the performer 
of his own composition, does not always perform his work in exactly the same way. Why? Because he Jives; 
because perpetual variability is a trait of a living creature's character. 
B~la Bart6k, «Mechanical Music» {1937) 
Because of Bart6k's typical compositional process - he used to improvise at the piano extensively before he 
went to the desk to write down the more or less matured draft version of a new piece, or at least the crucial open• 
ing section of a longer movement1 - , in his case the note of Busoni that «Jede Notation ist schon Transkrip• 
tion eines abstrakten Einfalls,» seems to be particularly appropriate. One could even perhaps paraphrase it: 
Bart6k's notation of a new work was the transcription of an already existing piece of music. We may add that 
this first transcription ofa new piece was made by one ofthe greatest experts in transcribing recorded instrumen• 
tat and vocal peasant music into traditional musical notation. Thus the experiences of the scholar helped the 
composer. 
ln the two types of transcription, however, opposite Bart6kian idiosyncrasies are manifest. On the one hand, 
although he was an experienced student of folk music who knew that the collected•recorded item represented only 
a chance fonn of something what Jives in ever•changing variant fonns in an oral tradition, Bart6k thought that 
the best he could do was to fix the given piece in a «micro•acoustic transcription» (this was his expression)2, 
quasi as an object under the microscope, to show the tiniest details, which could then eventually be printed to-
gether with a simpler, skeleton notation. ln ideal case, of course, the original recording and the transcription to• 
gether fonned the basis of fürther studies. In this spirit Bart6k the ethnomusicologist ambitiously refined the 
musical notation until the very end ofhis life, introducing new signs and experimenting extensively. A straight 
evolution in his folk-music notations is obvious. 
On the other hand, as a composer, if it was his own music, Bart6k was less sure about how much of it and 
exactly how can be fixed in traditional musical notation. There are several types of notation in Bart6k's music: 
different notations for different genres; different levels of the perfonning details within the same genre notation, 
most typically in piano music - and the motivation of his choice is often puzzling. This is surprising, the 
more so because Bart6k was an experienced music editor who prepared some 2,000 pages of Baroque, Classical, 
and early Romantic piano music for performing edition («instruktive Ausgabe»), the majority between 1907 and 
1911. In his Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven etc. perfonning editions Bart6k was indeed fully capable to note 
down very detailed nuances of the appropriate rendition - clearly a transcription of his own perfonnance. But 
was it an unarnbiguous notation? Alone the fact that Bart6k revised half of his Well•tempered Clavier edition 
fundarnentally3, suggests that around 1908· 1912 at the Academy's exarninations, when listening to the compul• 
sory Bach as played from the Bach•Bart6k edition, for the ftrst time in his career, Bart6k had been faced drarnati-
cally with the practical consequences of musical notation. lt was a disillusion. As a result, for some time in his 
own piano music he either adopted a very detailed notation, similar to a perfonning edition, prirnarily in the 
easy pedagogical works, or he let a much sketchier version be printed, but as a composer•pianist he presented the 
proper perfonnance in concert, and later, at least in a few cases, in fonn of a grarnophone record. 4 
This preliminary survey must, however, not lead to a fundarnentally distorted interpretation of the supposed 
shortcomings in the notation of Bart6k's music. Probably more intensively than many of his great contempo• 
raries, he strived for utmost precision and consistency in the notation of his music. But the notation of his com• 
positions is precise and consistent only to a varying extent, depending on the period, genre, and other circum• 
stances. At this point 1 would like to enumerate a few basic observations.5 
A detailed discussion see in my book, Heia Har11Jk: Composit,on, Concepts, and Autograph Sources, Berkeley: University of California 
Press, 1996. 
2 Heia Hart6k Essays, selected and edited by Benjamin Suchoff, London: Faber & Faber, 1976, p. 175. 
3 Laszl6 Somfai, «Nineteenth·Century ldeas Developed in Bart6k 's Piano Notation in thc Years 1907•14», in: l9th•Century Mus1c Xl/1 
(Summer 1987), pp. 73.91 , see plates 5-6 specifically. 
4 lt is not generally known that in two cases, on the occasion ofthe reprint of Allegro barbaro and Suite op. 14 in the late 1930s, Bart6k 
requested Universal Edition to print a reference to the HMV disc with the wording: «Authentische Grammophon-Aufnahme (Vortrag 
des Komponisten).» (Unpublished letters to Universal Edition Vienna, July 13, 1936, and May 13, 1937.) 
5 Discussed in Chapter IX in Somfai, Heia Hart6k: Composihon, Concepts, and Autograph Sources. 
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(1) In the course ofhis life Bart6k changed and revised the principles ofhis notation several times. Around 1908 
he introduced experimental ideas, unfortunately without being consistent, or persistent enough in fighting 
with the editors and house rules of his publishers. 
(2) His relationship to the music editor and thus the intensity of outside interference (or help) in the edition of 
his scores varied. At Bard, Rozsnyai , and R6zsavölgyi in Budapest there was no editor; Bart6k directly dealt 
with the engraver. Universal Edition in Vienna worked with good copy editors, but some notoriously revised 
Bart6k's musical orthography; he had first-class editorial assistance at Boosey & Hawkes. This alone classi-
fies the text ofhis music into three categories. 
(3) There were prematurely printed Bart6k scores.6 Full scores lithographed after Bart6k's handwriting7 as weil 
as the füll scores of the stage works should in general be regarded as temporary forms rather than a final pub-
lic version. 
(4) Every Bart6k score underwent more or less substantial corrections after the publication. A revised reprint 
from the lifetime ofßart6k naturally overrules the text ofthe authorized first edition. But in many cases there 
was no chance, no time (or urgent need) for a revised print. 
(5) Since Bart6k's notation changed and the house rules of his publishers were different, the actual notation and 
the meaning ofthe notation in chronologically distant works (like e.g. String Quartels No. 1 and No. 6) is 
incompatible. 
(6) Bart6k's gramophone recordings definitely belong to the primary sources of his compositions, in spite of the 
serious methodological problems involved ( e.g. controlled vs. chance recordings; textual deviations sup-
ported by two recordings vs. <0ccasional> features in a single recording; the chronological position of the re-
cording within the sequence of varied written forms ; whether Bart6k played from the score or from memory 
etc.). Here and there he played different notes, deleted or added measures. But most importantly he presented 
the style and affect very convincingly, going far beyond the written text as understood and played by others. 
* 
In the following eight short case studies, taken from a selected group of Bart6k's piano works, will be discussed 
with the airn to show different kinds of problems involved by the written vs. performed form - problems of the 
volume editor of the forthcoming critical edition as weil as of the perfonner or the student of Bart6k's music. 
The samples had been chosen from the content ofVol. 38, works written from 1915 to 1920 (see table, p. 107). 
We should keep in mind that due to his walk-out from the Hungarian musical life, and then the outbreak of the 
war, Bart6k had no publisher between 1912 and 1918. ll1erefore his new scores had to wait for years in a draft 
notation, before he finalized, i.e. edited them for the publisher8, which was unusual. Among these piano works 
folk-music arrangements dominate (88 67-69, 79-80, 83), inspired by his recent folk-music collections and 
studies; the two so-called original compositions ( op. 14 and op. 18) represent totally different approaches. 
Except the Three Studies, each work was reprinted and for this purpose revised at least once.9 Bart6k re-
cording of some kind exists from six of the eight compositions, which is above the average in Bart6k's piano 
reuvre. The earliest, probably from the year of the composition, is a family phonograph recording of the 
Rumanian Folk Dances on used-reshaved wax cylinders. The Weite rolls (made in the New York studio)10 are 
surprisingly valid documents in respect of agogics, articulation, and touch, or even tempo (but of course not 
dynamics), - verified by a comparison with the gramophone recordings of the same works. Considering the 
studio recordings from 1929, 1936, 194211 , and the radio take 1932, the His Master's Voice record seems to 
show Bart6k at the peak ofhis powers as a pianist. The Patria record is less perfect technically; for Continental 
he already played with aching shoulders. Among the twice recorded items the Old Dance Tunes offer relevant 
material for comparison. In case ofthe Rumanian Folk Dances the time gap and the recording quality limit the 
chances of a fair comparison. Of the two studio takes of Suite op. 14, one was rejected by Bart6k, because of 
misplays, although as a whole it was a more inspired performance. These and sirnilar characteristics - some are 
facts, some suppositions only - warn us to handle the recordings in textual criticism with the utmost care. 
6 E.g. the author's cdit1on of Suite #2 m 1908; the 1927 first print of the full score of Piano Concerto # 1. 
7 Cantata profana, Piano Concerto #2, Hungarian Peasant Songs. 
8 An exception was an mtermediary form of BB 79, titled Ungarische Bauernheder / Chansons paysannes hongrois, prepared for 
R6zsavölgyi in 1914. 
9 For BB 67-68, 70 and 79 the current Universal Edition, for BB 80 and 83 the Boosey & 1-lawkes, for BB 69 the Editio Musica Budapest 
prints represent the latest rcvision. 
10 Correcting the temporary dating «c. 1920 Berlin?» as printed m the Centenary Ed111on of Bart6k 's Records (Vois. 1-11 , Budapest: 
Hungaroton LPX 12326-33, 1981), accordmg to recent studics Bart6k made his Weite recordings in the New York studio early 1928. 
11 Thc temporary datmg «c. 1941 USA,» as prmted in the Centenary Ed1/lon, should be corrected to «Oct. 1942 New York.» 
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First case study: variation arising from playing from memory - Rumanian Folk Dances No. 1. The two tran-
scriptions ofthe original dance 12, the one made before the composition, and the other two decades later, are in 
themselves worth to study. One detail: the quasi anapestic opening motive in mm. 1-2 etc. was originally tran-
scribed as two I 6th, and corrected only in the later revision to 16th triplets. But Bart6k had to remember the 
sharper rhythm, because in the draft of the piano arrangement first he wrote triplets. And, in spite of the finalized 
text, he played it sharp a!ready on the phonograph recording. The Weite roll recorded an even sharper per-
formance. Here, however, further interesting changes occur in the right hand: embellished version of the same 
motive substitutes for the simpler one (mm. 8 and 16 fromm. 32'3; 19 from 23; 24 from 40), or slide is added 
where there was none in the printed score (21, 3 7). Played from memory many tim es, the folk dance came to 
strenger light. Since the printed text, including the 1934 revision, does not contain the variants of the 1928 re-
cording, in the critical edition they will be printed as ossia. (A note to the question of the sharp-rhythm per-
formance: Szigeti and Bart6k recorded tbe violin and piano transcription in I 930, in some respect in a disap-
pointingly stiff style, due to Szigeti's concept. Not even the composer could or wanted to change it, because he 
had a respect for the soloist. So much ofthe authenticity ofa record played not by Bart6k alone.) 
Second case study: playing unwritten Konzertfassung - Rumanian Folk Dances No. 4. Tue phenomenon 
that in his own performance of easy pieces written without octave span (i.e. for children's hands) Bart6k occa-
sionally added octaves and made the texture denser, is best known from the American recording of pieces from 
For Children. For these and similar recorded «concert style» variants no single notation exists. Bart6k played 
them by heart. The Rumanian Christmas Songs make an exception. Bart6k let UE print «Änderungen für den 
Konzertvortrag» in the 1936 revised edition, presumably his own concert version (there is, however, no re-
cording of this set). In the Rumanian Folk Dances Nos. 2 and 4 contain, both as a repeat, such «concert style» 
additions. No. 4 is an interesting case. The original folk dance was a favorite of Bart6k. He realized only later 
that the rather unusual rhythm was not a <distorted> Gypsy performance in 3/4, but a Bulgarian rhythm. 14 His 
arrangement by the way changed the tempo and character considerably, and gave a lovely swing by accenting 2/4 
phrases in 3/4 meter. There is no repeat-mark in the text of the piano version. But between the composition and 
the Weite recording Zoltan Szekely made a transcription for violin and piano, with a built-in repeat (and trans-
position) in No. 4, his own idea'S, which Bart6k authorized, liked, and played with violinist partners. This 
could have influenced him to play a forte repeat in the piano version too, which remained unwritten and unpub-
lished though. 
Third case study: additional or varied articulation - Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs No. 7. For Bart6k 
the syllabified rhythm of an original vocal dance song - in this case with 8-syllable lines - was so suggestive 
that in the composition he restricted slurs for quasi ornamental figures only. But in his concert practice the piece 
then began to shape its own style. Bart6k added two-eights-note slurs more or less clearly in the Weite as weil 
as the Patria recording which partly coincide partly not. 16 Thus there is no crystallized revision of the articula-
tion which could be added to the score. But playing the piece without additional slurs would be a loss. 
Fourth case study: word rhythm in instrumental performance - Fifteen Hzmgarian Peasant Songs No. 8. 
According to the manuscript, Bart6k intended to publish the Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs with the Hun-
garian text printed in the score directly above the melody. When he played folksong arrangements, Bart6k either 
scanned the original text to himself or at least remembered the rhythm. In the 1928 recording the nicely distorted 
rhythm in mm. 4-5 directly echoed the Hungarian text («( ... ] elrepedt a gatyam szara»). With tbe years such 
connections faded, but even in the 1936 recording the frivolous-humorous narrative of the little piece, of which 
the notation reveals nothing, is present. 
Fifth case study: omitted transition - Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs Nos. 14-15. In Bart6k's music the 
<soft parts> ofthe form - in folk-music arrangement specifically a transition, a modulation, or the coda - were 
subject to greater changes than the crucial parts, already in the compositional process, but later too. We may find 
the Lisztian modulation before the bagpipe music finale from C sharp major to B flat major, as printed and as 
played in 1928, quite effective. On his 1936 record Bart6k, however, omitted it and made a surprise-switch to 
the new key. No other document verifies this version, but it will of course be a vi-de in the critical edition. 
Sixth case study: correction ofthe length in ostinato motion - Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs No. 15. 
Not as fascinating as the correction of the length of the ostinato repetitions in Bart6k's Allegro barbaro re-
12 Documenta Bart6k,ana 6 (Budapest, Akademiai Kiad6, 1981), 79 (#128); Bart6k, Rumanian Folk Music, ed. by Benjamin Sucho!T, 
Vol. 1, The Hague: M. Nijho!T, 1967, p. 364 (#425). 
13 lnterestingly enough, in these measures the Szekely transcription for violin and piano (1925, printed 1926) already introduced the short 
appoggiatura. 
14 Compare Documenta Bart6kiana 6, p. 80 (#131) with Rumanian Folk Music Vol. l , p. 181 (#175). 
15 Szekely, violinist partner of Bart6k from the early 1920s, who studied composition with Kodaly, transposed mm. 1-18 (i.e. the full ori-
ginal piano version) in C, and with mm. 19-34, tl1e rewritten repea1 in a higher tessitura in forte, he returned to the original key A. 
16 Slurred two-note tigures both in Weite andin Patria: m. 31 1, 34\ 371, 431, 491; only in Weite: 4 11, 101, 161, 191, 221, 4911 ; only in Patria: 
1611 , 2211, 461• 
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cordings17, the Weite and the Patria versions ofthe last page ofthe bagpipe music point in the same direction: 
the exact length or proportion was not an arithmetic question for Bart6k. Proportions had to be perfect, or good, 
in a given context, in actual performance. An increase or a decrease of the tension might have required more, or 
less time, or different action, than fixed in notation. Moreover the «apraja» coda practice in Hungarian peasant 
bagpipe playing by nature involved free improvisation. The problem presented by Bart6k's records here is, how-
ever, embarrassing. Should the pianist today accept the correction which Bart6k played identically twice18, but 
reject corrections where the two records differ'? 19 or should he make his own free version? or just keep to the 
printed text? 
Seventh case study: inaccurate notation ofrhythm in rubato style - Improvisations on Hungarian Peasant 
Songs No. 7. From among the severe problems involved by the approximate notation of rhythm in the arrange-
ment ofparlando-rubato folk songs, here I refer to one shortcoming, or peculiarity. When the speed of the rhyth-
mic pulsation changes, instead of a proportional reference (e.g. half equal to previous three-quarter), Bart6k either 
used to change the MM number (as in folk-music transcriptions) or simply did not make an effort to give a pre-
cise notation of the intended rhythm. In his Berceuse heroique offered «a la memoire de Claude Debussy»20, 
modern pianists who follow the score, produce a slow and heavy rendition of m. 4 and mm. 7-9. In Bart6k's 
fascinating recording, keeping the approximate proportions of the lines of the stanza, the 3/4 of m. 4 is ca. 2/4 
long; the three consecutive 2/4 bars are ca. 4/4 long; m. 10 has an expressive fermata on the first note. But then 
why did he not write it down so in 1920? Or did the piece change in this respect by 1942 when the Continental 
record was made? Here and in similar cases the author' s recording is a genuine «user's manual» to the printed 
text. 
Eighths case study: affect beyond the musical notation - Suite op. 14, Movement IV . From our selected 
group ofpiano works with author' s recording, only op. 14 represents a so-called «original composition». Both 
studio takes offer indispensable contribution not only to the tempo, articulation, accents, pedalling etc. but also 
to the basic character, the affect of the four movements. Especially in the «Sostenuto» last movement, there are 
features which Bart6k did not fix sufficiently in the notation, although these would add to the affect decisively: 
e.g. the «Hauptstimme-Nebenstimme» situation in the opening measures; the «poco rall. - a tempo» articula-
tion of the phrases; the delicate little swing of 6/8 motion in the first part and the emphatic valse-mood in the 
«Piil sostenuto»; the transparency ofthe layers and the polyphony which is partly reached by the quick arpeggia-
tion of the chords. These deficiencies are exactly constituents of a «concert style» notation in Bart6k's piano 
music, thus a reference to the plate number ofthe «Authentische Aufnahme (Vortrag des Komponisten)», a note 
in the printed score as Bart6k suggested, had not been an overstatement. The ground affect is perhaps even more 
perfect in the other take which Bart6k, due to the laps of memory, rejected. ln the embarrassingly beautiful mo-
ment when after m. 29 the continuation slips Bart6k's mind and he stops playing, one feels that one leamed 
about the special role of inspiration in Bart6k's music more than from hundreds of indirect documents. 
There is not much to summarize here. For the coming Bart6k critical edition several useful techniques have 
been developed which fix, as an ossia in notation or as a worded note, major deviations of the author's per-
formance from the text.21 Sorne, perhaps the most irnportant informations can, however, be received and con-
sidered only by listening to the records with the «Fassung letzter Hand» version of the score in hand. 
(Magyar Tudornanyos Akadernia, Bart6k Archivum, Budapest) 
17 Cf. Chapter IX ofSomfai, Beta Bartok· Compos11ion, Concepts, and Autograph Sources. 
18 According to the last page ofthe Universal Edition print, in system 6 the 5th measure is omitted. 
19 Only m the Weite recording, in system 4: mm. 4-5 omitted, but m. 6 played twice, thus the phrase is one bar shortened and re-edited. 
20 The text and the message of the folk song - a lullaby, the peasant girl rocking her baby, clearly the outcome of her having been raped 
by the superior - scems to bc a typ1cal Bart6kian reference to the message of Debussy' s piano piece Berceuse heroique mourning for 
France which was overrun by thc Germans 
21 Some ofthc techniques I presented m the study, «How to Handle <Oral Tradition,-like Phenomena in a Critical Edition?» (in press). 
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= work number in the Beta Bartok Thematic Index (in preparation) 





(1) BB 67 
(2) BB 68 
(3) BB 69 
(4) 8B 70 
(5) BB 79 
(6) BB 80 
(7) BB 81 
(8) BB 83 
= His Master's Voice (Budapest) gramophon record 
= Patria (Budapest) gramophone record 
= phonograph cylinder made in the Bart6k family 
= studio recording in the Frankfurt radio 
= paper roll by Weite produced in the New York studio 
Title Composition 
Rumanian Christmas Songs 191522 
RumanianFolkDances 1915 
Sonatina 1915 
Suite op.14 1916 
Fifteen Hungarian Peasant Songs 1914-1918 
#6 («Ballade») 
#7-10, 12, 14-15 («Old Dance Tunes») 
#1-4, 11, 13 
Three Hungarian Folktunes 
Three Studies op.18 
1914-191825 
1918 





22 1 n 1936 supplemented by an append,x, «Änderungen für den Konzertvortrag». 
23 # I and #6 in fragmentary recording on the phonograph cylinders, #2 missing. 
24 (a) as issued by HMV; (b) the reserve Lake. 
Author's recording 
(none) 
(a) 1915 phonogr.23 
(b) 1928 Weite 
1928 Weite 
1929 HMV (a-b)24 
1928 Weite 
(a) 1928 




1932 radio studio 
1942 Continental 
(none) 
25 From discarded movemenlS of the manuscript of BB 79, for the «Homage to Paderewski» album revised 1941 . 
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